Mongolia and the World

• A very special world of its own that is natural, and beautiful !!

• When others have industrialized, and then back to nature, Mongolia kept its steady pace of being with the nature, becoming more educated, refined, and gradually to be built up into Sustainable cities ‘ version of probably what UNESCO define as ‘Creative City’ given its very strong artistic and cultural background as a Mongol nation.
Silk Road and Tourism

- Tourism with
  - Heritage and Attractions for economies
  - Arts and Culture
  - Trade and economy

- Tourism brings cross civilization and growing global citizens of multi-lingual, and multi-disciplinary future.
New Silk Road
& New Economies

• China’s New Silk Road to stimulate economies of developing countries

• Additional infrastructure: New Hubs for global innovation centers, global communication centers, global healthcare research institute, global education.

• The most rapid built up should be in the area of digital education and digital health, while retro all the good traditions and culture in the midst of modern innovation age.
Zimbabwe Example: Vision of Tomorrow from Today

Poorest Country of the World?
Zimbabwe Example: Vision of Tomorrow from Today

Poorest Country of the World?
Dubai is built as a legend!
Green Country for Green Corridor
Canada – China Effort:
Green Country for Green Corridor
Mongolia:
Green Country - Green Corridor
Mongolia: Own Sustainability - Green Corridor
Mongolia !: Just like Switzerland!
Green Country for Green Corridor
Infrastructure of Humanity as foundation of Sustainable Cities

- Education for Sustainable Development (ESD)
- Hospital and healthcare
- Education
- Telecommunication
Seeding the global leadership and many more
Social economical development GLOBALLY...
MONGOL’s Nomadic Way of Life, Travel ....with style!
Nomadic Way of Life, Travel ….with style!
Classroom ...
Science Lab
MONGOL’s Nomadic Way of Life, Travel ....with style!
Travel with mobile real estate of 21\textsuperscript{st} century
Digital Health Outreach !!!
MONGOLIA’S IMPORTANCE TO THE WORLD ECONOMIES

- New Financial Sector Development – as close sister to China on the Silk Road
- Silk Road Education Center for Sustainable Cities

FOCUSED SIMPLICITY:

DEDICATION TO EXCELLENCE

from current 65% of world’s average in GDP per capita
Currencies and Commodities

- New world currency: RMB
- New developing countries’ currencies & peg for stable economic development
- New gold, New Money Supply
- New commodities: + more stones, arts, drugs
- New Agricultural economies
- New Banking and financial resources
- Critical resources: WATER, ENERGY, INTERNET
Happy Travel 2017

• Travel Safe!
• Work Safe!
• Live Safe!

• Happy 2017 International Year of Sustainable Tourism – A bigger fun way to explore the Silk Road!